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Le Saint-Sulpice
"A Converted Mansion"

by Karin Jansen

+1 514 844 9458

This converted mansion stakes a legitimate claim to 'King of the Montreal
Bars'. Inside, each different room boasts its own unique ambiance, music
and furnishings, while the enormous patio in back is a glorious sight to
behold on warm summer nights; empty tables on weekends are needles in
an enormous haystack. The pitchers of domestic beer here are pretty
affordable. The crowd is definitely young and predominantly French,
though it has been more or less discovered by Anglophone university
students. No one should feel unwelcome here.
www.lesaintsulpice.ca/

info@lesaintsulpice.ca

1680 rue St-Denis, Montreal
QC

Time Supper Club
"Hot N' Happening"

by divya_

+1 514 392 9292
(Reservations)

Time Supper Club is one of the most happening destinations in downtown
Montreal. A fabulous nightspot, Time Supper's exquisiteness catches your
eye the moment you step in. To add to the external sophistication, is the
stupendous collection of wines and spirits, along with delicious pub
meals. In the late hours of the night, Time Supper is a favorite hunting
ground for celebs, fashion stars and the who's who of Montreal. As the DJ
belts out hot numbers, bottle service prevails at the lounge bar. Time
Supper Club provides a complete clubbing experience. Have a blast!
www.timesupperclub.com
/

info411@timesupperclub.co
m

997 Saint-Jacques, Montreal
QC

Taverne Square Dominion
"Charming Retro Tavern"

by Marler

+1 514 564 5056

The Dominion Square Tavern is a lovely pub reminiscent of the 1920s
located in the heart of the city. The decor is an elegant mix of the Parisian
and British upscale pub scene. From the Art Deco lamps, shoeshine foot
stools and wooden saloon doors, to the refurbished chandeliers and
vintage china, all of the details are impeccable. On the menu are delicious
treats like pan seared salmon, pulled-pork sandwich, choice of cheeses
and desserts include toffee pudding, cheesecake and other mouthwatering treats.
www.tavernedominion.co
m

info@tavernesquaredomini
on.com

Le Lab
"Mioxlogy at its Finest"
If you're looking for a bar where mixology is key, then Le Lab is the place
to be! With rows and rows of liquor decorating the bar, it looks more like
the home of a mad scientist than a cocktail pantry. To add to the dark yet
inviting interior design, all bar tenders are flare tenders, throwing in tricks
as they mix your favorite cocktail. Each bar tender and server is said to

1243 Metcalfe, Montreal QC

know how to make any sort of drink, so if you can't decide on a drink on
their extensive menu, ask for a recommendation! Dark velvet curtains also
add to the interior, so at times from the outside, the bar can look quite
dark and perhaps even closed. However, do not hesitate, try the door and
if they are open, you are sure to have a great time!
+1 514 544 1333
(Reservations)

plateau.barlelab.com/

info@barlelab.com

1351 rue Rachel East,
Montreal QC
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